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SIDESLIP ANGLES AND VERTICAIACAIL LOADS DEVELOPED
BY PERIODIC CON’IROLIEE’IECTIONS
periodic rudder and aileron COI+
respect to the maximum sideslip
the rudder at the time of mexi-
Dynsmic maneuvers consisting of
troldeflecticms are considered with
angles developed and the position of
mum sideslip. The most logical and simplest maneuver of such a tne
is shown to be that in which the rudder is oscillating with the
aileron locked. Such a maneuver is ccmpered to two other dynamic
maneuvers, the rudder kick end the rolling pull-out. The cmnparison
shows that for certain configurations one and one4eM cycles of
rudder motion are sufficient to produce tail loads of the same order
of mq@tude as those obtained in a rolling pull-out maneuver;end
—
that for all configurations one cycle of rudder motion is sufficient
tc produce more sideslip than that obtained from the rudderkick.
A method is also given for computing the maximum sideslip
angles when the forces and mcments are nonlinear functions of the
.-
sideslip.
INTRODUCTION
analyzed in this report
oscillation pioduced by
were those of an airplane
certain combinations of
The maneuvers
in a side%lipp ing
periodic rudder and aileron control movements. Two printipal types
of these maneuvers were considered: one in which the airplane had
reached a steedy+tate oscfllation called the fishtailing maneuver;
and the other in which the airplane was in the transient state
preceding the steady-state oscillations.
Since the purpose of the report was to discover the maximum
tail loads which would occur in the steady-state fishtailing and
traasient maneuvers, all printipsl typs of control variations end
combinations were considered. This was done by giving the rudder
a periodic oscillation and superimposing the effects of the aileron
.
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oscillations. lh this manner three basic maneuvers wsre defined:
maneuver A in which the ailerpns were loclmd; maneuver B in which
-.
tbs ailerons were applied so as to hold the wings level; and
maneuverC in which the ailerons were applied so as to reduce the
roll. In order to assess the value of such meneuvers as criteria
for critical tail loading, the maxhum sideslip angles obtained
from them were campared with the maximum sidesllp angles obtained
from two other dynamic maneuvers,the rudder kick and the rolling
pull-out.
The analysis was carried outby mesns of the well-known
lateral-stabilityequations(reference1) in which for convenience
the rudder and aileron motions were asbmed to be sinusoidal functims
of time. Numerical coqnztaticnawere made using a large number of
derivatives representative of conventionalairplane desi~ to verify
the general theory developed.
The results of the cczuputaticnsshowed that, when in a state of
resonance with the rudder, the motion of the airplane cOU?1 be obtained
with satisfactoryaccuracyfrom the solutionof a much shnplerequiva-
lent dii’ferentialequation of second degree. By means of this
mcdificationthe analysiswas extendedto Includethe effectsof
nonlinearvariationsof the forces and mcmentswith the angleof
sideslip.
/“
/
CCIEFFICIENZSAND SYMBOLS
!lhecoefficfents and symbols defIned herein are referred to the
sc+called “stability axes,” We origin of which is fixed-at the center
of gravity. At the beginn?ng of the motfon the Z+xis is in the plane
of symetry and perpendicular to the relative air stream, the X+xis
is in the plane of symmetry and parallel to the relative air stream,
and the Y+xis is perpendicular to the 2- and X~s; and thenceforth
throughout the motion of the alrplene the axes remainfixed with
respect to the airplane.
b wfng span,feet
s wing area, squarefeet
/m mass of airplane, slugs
j; distance fran centerof gravityto rudder hinge line, feet
g acceleration due to gravity, feet per second squared
.
.
.
.
.
---
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radiusof gyrationaboutX+xis, feet
radiusof gy=tion aboutZ-axis,feet
%[( )1dimensionlesszzuiiusof gyrationaboutX-axis —
[(’:) 12dimensionlesszz@tusof gymtion aboutZ-exis _
air density,ELuga@r cubicfoot
Telocltyof air@ane alongflight~th, feet
fre~tream@namic pressure (~p~j, pounds
angleof sideslip,mdians
angle of sideslip,degrees
za3teof roll, mdians per second
per second
-r squerefoot
rate of roll with respectto aerodynamictinw
rate of yaw, radiansper second
rate of yaw with respectto aerdynamlc time
mmponent of fllghtvelocityalongY-8 ~ feet per 8econd
angle of bank, zadiam ‘ d
lateral-forcecoefficient
(
force along A@s )
(@ ‘ /’
rolling+mmentcoefficient
(
m-t aboutX-s \
@b /’
incrementin appliedrolllng+omentcoefficient
(raw~nt coefficient ‘-t a~~t’s )
incrementin appliedyawfng+naent coefficient
.
4t time, seconds
~T aerodynamic the [t(pVS/m)j
relative density coefficient (m/pSb)
~%? rudder angle (positivewhen trailing edge to the
degrees
,
r“tl~ ailertmangle,degrees
/ bai~ %= IIL9X53XUUIValuesof componentsof
rate of change of yawing+nment
deflectlan(99~a ~ Per de-e
rate M changeof yawin~nt
()
> ,per de-edefI.ection
ah
ailerm motion
coefficientwith
coefficientwith
right),
ailerm
rudder
rate of changeof rol.ling+uomentcoefficientwith aileron
Q (*), Per ~ee
pert of root of
dampingfactor,
part of “rootof’
stabilityq~tlc, dampingfactor
maneuver B
.
stability quartic, frequency factor
frequencyfacJor,maneuverB
ac(3+P
.
.-
m~
~nr
cZp
%p
zl,~,a
M1,2,s
.
-,
-.
.
Zp
/’-lp
k
Q
a
.L -
5
ac[7’$’)1aL
ac[’p)]ag
coefficients of 13z,13=,and 13g in nonlinesr expression
for Cy
()%i*
2@Q)
%
aileronyaw facrtor(AMa
ratio of maximumrollingvelooitydevelopedin maneuver
C to thatdevelopedin meneuverA
frequencyof sides~iposciU.ationin nonlinesr
solution
.
.
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~u frequency of rudder oactllation, 2 n times cycles per 9-
unlt aerodynamic time
N number of half’cycles
# El, Hz ccmponents of sideslip produced by sinusoida3 rolling
mament
Subscripts
V,cl - fUtialul’ 14ro VV
/0 maximum value of amplitude
~’ R maximum value of amplitude at resonance
u refers to soluticm for unit control deflection
W1 refers to motion
n refers to motion
~ all yaw refers to yawtig
“’m refers to rudder
produced by rolling mcment mly
produced by yawing moment only
moment due to aileron deflection
kick
.—
WRP refers to rolling pull-out
rz refersto nunberof hdt’+yvles
4A refersto maneuverA, aileronslocked
/B refersto maneuverB, aileronsappliedto maintain
zerorollingvelocity
‘c refersto maneuver C, aileronsappliedto reduce
rollingvelocity
For all maneuvers
solvingthe WU.-IMOWIJ
FEHTMUD?G MANEUVER
Analysis
ccmsidered the analysis was initiated by
lateral stability equations
-. IiACA!t!i!/~0.1504
---
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(1)
forthelnitial conditions ~=; =P=q=Oat 7=0.
Sincethe equationsare linear,theirsolutionsare obtainedby
standardmethds frcm the use of ope~tcrs. (See,e.g.,reference2.)
--
A: A31erq 1
the rate of change,of sideslip produced
fixed 4432= O and euddenly deflecting
—
~ can be wrftten
-(au(+)=
.
where the constants
particular solutionfor
by holdingthe aileron
the ruddersby an mount
xlT AT
‘2T + (C= cos BTCle +C20 . + C4 Sk BT)O —.
(2)
the stabilityderivativesof equation(1). Theseconstantsare
presentedin tableII for each of the 27 diffezentcombinationsof
derhatives listedin tableI. The maximumvalue of sidesllpin
an ailerondockedrudde?+oscillatingmmeuver can be determinedby
the use of these derivativesin conjunctionwith equation(2).
However,the complexityof the resultsobtainedfrom the use of
equaticm(2)led to a searchfor sonEJsimplifyingassumptions
whichwould stillgive reasonableaccuracy. Such a simplified
XX, ha, A, B, Cl, Ca, CS, and q dependupon
.
solutionwouldbe especiallydesirablefor use in the studyof
nonlinearaerodynamicoharacterieticsand in the studyof maneu-
vers in which the aileronwas applied. It wouldalso providea
simpleclosedformulafor themaxlmwmsideslipwhichwouldbe
usefulin interpolatingfor derivativesnot listedk the table.
An inspecticmof tableII Immediatelysqsts that the te~
Containing cl, c=, and c
7
be negleotedin ocapariscmwitl.the
term C4. A oolumnof 1 B is givenin tableIII and a com-
parisonof thisquantitywith CA also suggeststhat the
equation C4 = - l/B will hold. Finallythen equation(2) is
reduaedto
()“U . . 2WW’UOATsin BTdT ~ la (3)
The oheckon the accuracy of resultsderivedby the use of equation
(3) mtier thanOg,-tlm (’2)was yovided by solvingfor themxi-
mum steady-statesideslipusingboth equationsand comparingthe
resultsl This mmparison whichwill be presentedlatershowedthat
the we of equatia (3)was Justifiedfor practicalresults.
*
Eqution (3) givesthe rate of chsngeof sidesup for a
so-oalled“unit”defleotlonof the rudder. This is very useful,
sincefrom it the sidesllpfrom any rudderriefleotion%(T) can
be builtup by suitable superposftiun(referenoe2). Thus *
where x is a d- mu+able of integration.
(4).
The discussionin &is reportwill be llmitidto oscillations
produoedby a sinusoidalcontroL-8Wfaoevartatim givenby the
equation % (7)= % s~ W* The choiceof suoha oontrol~ia-
? obv40uslyby mnvenlence.If, howmer, sometlonwas brou@t abou
otherperiodiccomtrolmotim is ohoeen~the resultingairp~
motionbroughtaboutby Itsapplicationcan be fo- by a suitable
superposfti~of the sinusoidal.results.The typeof superposltlm .
.
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.- is given by expanding the new functim in terms of a Fourier series.
FuzWer, the ex~lon can elway8 be -de in a series ccmtaining
only sine tezmsif the funotionis periodicand
For the limiting case in which the control
be the so+alled ‘1squarewave” the expansionis
=
zeroat time zero.
motionis ohosento
well houn as
It can be shownthat the contributionto the maximumSideslipof
the thirdharmonicis at most less _ one-tenthof the contri-
butionof the firstharmonic,so that in tie summationtie
contributionof the thirdharnonicIs one-thirtiethof -t of the
firsthazmonic. Thus the only Important effector usinga square
wave as givenby equation(5) ratherthan a pure sinewave of the
samefrequencyis to ticreasethe maxinuuuamplitudeof the sideslip
computedfor the sinusoidalcontrolby the factor4/%. This results
in an increaseof about27 peroent in HImvm sidesllpfor the square
wave over the sine wave.
Use of the squarewavewould, of course,‘beundulyconservative,
sinceit representsan unattainableupperlimit. The ohoiceof any
other periodicfunctionis purelya rotter of judgment. It IS
believed, however, that the sine wave is not unconservative but
rather a fair a~erage of what the pilot is likely to apply.
To obtainthe maximumsideslip from a sinusoidal rudder control,
then, such that
equation(4) reducesto
(6)
.
.
.
.-lW
~ solutionto equation(6)is
+o%l#
p= { [(33cos B? + (k + G*)l@
-Gz COS CDT- (G~-&) StIi@?
HACA TN NO o 1504 -b.
b-
} (7)
.
where
A A
- = ~2 + (*)2
- A2 + (L&B)=
(D+B
G = A= + (-)=
TIM stea&state solutionof equation(7)can be
.
(8)
.
put in the form
+ro~ IJ
PA“
‘i
.(~)
“‘c M-7 }{w+[’+(9nl
X sin (CDW7) (9) *
.
.
.
.-
.-
.
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where
(lo)
Equation(10)Is more useful,howwer, ~en it is ueed to e~ress
the ratio of the rudderanglewhen the airplansis at its maximum
SideSlipangleto the maxlmnmrudderangle. This expressionis
w43&.
—=coay =
(y +..($7 -
ho 4$5 +“[@y+1~ ‘“)
Equations(9)and (U) are the complete,solutionfor the aile~
. lookedmzmrrer for any ratio of the applledrudderfrequencyto the
naturalfrequeno~of the airplane o@ and for any ratio of naturel
-u to =tma w- frequnoy J@. Principalintereet,of
course,is centeredon the specialcase of’these solutionewhen the
.
“rudder-mot%onand the
resonantYalue aan be
in equation(9).
airplaiiemotion are in resonanoe. ~is
determinedby findingthe IM.ximmnmlue of P
This mxinmm rkcumi when ;=]- and for auoha value
equatione(9Jand (XL)reduce,respectiwly,to
o
.
. .._ ___
12
l *o CXIQJ
BAR =
ABi~
(13)
b ~@iB
of thiemaneuwr wa~ consideredto some extentIn reference3, but
no considerationwas givento the effectsof aileronyaw= moment
or to the effcots of dihedral. Theseeffectsare of varyingimpor-
tance,dependinga the magnitudeof the dihedraland directional
stability.The prooedureused in this sectiomwas to develupthe
equationsfor sldesllpand rudderposition,firstconsideringthe
effeot of “dihedraland neglectingthat of the atleronyaw- moment.
The developmentwas next extendedto includethe effectof the
aileronyawingmoment.
fe t of dihedrQc .- Since
are beingheld constantat
the rate of rolland angleof bank -1
zero,equation(1) reduces to
&=; c+ %p
dr — + 21431~
‘+&ni=
,
.
(14)
,
.
.
.
.-
.=
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In ozxierto simplifythe analysisthe tam ~& which is
smallas ~~~~a with ap ~ was neglectedand line 1 of
.——
equation(14)was written
Later,sane computationsweremade
that some idea of the ma~itude of
Theseresultsare presentedk the
fOrm
(15)
ticlud~ the term Ct sO
its effectcouldbe ob%ained.
section headed Discussion.
KIM remainingtermsof equation(14)can be rearrangedto
a second-tierdifferentialequationin 13,thus,
(16)
.
where the yawingmomentdue to sinusoidalrudde~displacement
&o Cn~ sln MT has been Isubstituted for Mm. Equation (16)
can be solved by ordinary methods to yielda resonantsolution
,
+ tan-l
.
.
.
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The expresskme corzwspondingto equaticme(12)and.(13)for this
oaee are
%() %$#
$BR= — (18)AZBI 1=
where
(19)
/
(20)
B.=/-@&#OJ= ++ ~
theirdlfferenoeis negligibleas
“‘m
.
— , hence,,
‘--d ‘0 * i~
(21)
.
.
.
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Effectof aileronyawing tmmLen .- Equatia (18)’@ves *e
maximumresonsntsldeslipdevelopedwith aileronsap@.ied
so as to hold wings level,~tided the aileronsproduce
no yawingmcmmxt. The)effectof ailercmyawingmomentca.u
be estimatedcloselyenoughhy consideringequation(15)
witi (16)end usinga solutionto equation(16)which is
not quitethe resonantsolutiongivenby equation(17),but
=tier the simplersolution
.
neglectedwhen addedto 2M ~, so
c
(22)
thatB1 is againgivenby equation(21). A com~son of
equation(22) with equaticm(17) showsthat the clifference
betweenthe two equatlcqs19 manifestin a ali@t @ase shift
of nM?Lgnitude
~+-d~)~. A...be
( B1
when the valueof the sideslipgiwm by equatian (17) is a
mximum, this #rose shift causes the value given by equation
(22) to be less by a faotor
.
2“%WW+’
%2P ~ &+&%$ i=
c ,
.
.
.
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Using the valuesof the derivativesfran tableI in the we-
cedingexpressionshowsthe correctionbroughtaboutby its
use Is smallenoughto be negleotedin esth?xt~ tie effects
of the aileronyavi~ moment. Accordingly,the simpler
expressionfor sldeslipgivenby equatia (22)will be used in
tie rcmAnder of this section. Let the aileroncontrolmove-
ment be givenby
~a XE 8azSi.II BIT+ ~aac-BZ T (23)
so Ii&t lb corresponding moment equations will be “
wherek is the aileronyaw faotor
k = Cn8 j~tba
a
.
L
Ad- to equation(24) the effect of the rudder gives
for ACn
.
.
.
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Substitutingfor *O C~r sin UT in equatia (16)tie
disturbanceindicatedby equation(26)the expressim
.
.
.
.
corresponding to eguaticm (22) becomes:
7
Placing this in
~az c2& =
BaT
(27)
equation(15) yieldsthe two equaticas
These can be solvedfor ba= and %2. USiIW equations
~ (27)~d (18)the ratio of (%R)afl ~aw, we ~
sideslipdevelopedwith aileronyaw considered,to l%~s
the minim sideslipdevelopedneglectingaileronyaw is
(28)
.—
.
.
*
.
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ManeuverC: Aileronsappliedso as to reduoethe rol~.-The
sMesMp developedIn thismaneuverdependsupon the
amountthe roll is reduoedby the ailerme and the phasedlfferenoe
betweenthe ailercmend ruddermovements. Certainlythemost critical
phaserelationshipshouldbe considered,shoe for suoh shortt-
intervalsthe pilotwouldnot be emoted to hold any firedphase
relationshipbetweenthe ailerms and the rudder. However$the amount
the roll is reduoedis a somewhatarbitrarymatterend consequently
the faotorQ, the ratio of themaximumrollingvelocitydevelopedIn
thismaneuverto thatdevelopedh an aileron-lookedmaneuver,will
be a parameterh the solutions.
The analysiswill be restricted to the ease in which the aileron
and rudderoontrolnmvenwts ham the ssueperiti. In W studyof
maneuver B thiswas not an assu@pticmbut a neoesscu?ycondttlcmfor
Mintalnlng wingslevel. m additionthe SaSumptionswill be made as
before-t Cgr oan be ne@ected, awl againthe solutionto equation
(1) for the sinusoidalrudderdeflectioncorrespondingto equation(22),
will be used in which the sideslipis 90° out of phasewiw the yawing
momentat remnanoe.
~in ocmslderthat the aileroncontrolmtion and the corre-
spondingmommts be givenby equations(23)and (24). !Ehesteady-
statesolutionof equation(1) for the sidesllpcausedby the
rollingmomentof e~uatla (24) is givenby the equation
.-
..-.
.
.
sinBT+ (&@l + ~) cosBT
1
(a)
were determinedby a oanmletewhere the valuesof El and ES
numerioalsolutionof”equation(1) in whichnothing-wasneaeoted.
Thesevaluesare ~eented In tableIII for each of the 27 confim
urations of tableI. The rolltngvelocitycausedby the rolllng
~t is detemined by usingequati~ (24) and (~) in equation
(1) and neglecting C?= thus:
.
.
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(30)
M the rudder diotudbame is
——
&=&08fi BT (32)
80 that the total*VU moment%m givenagainby equation(26),then
the8Meslip and rollingvelooitywill be, respsottvely,
.
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Equatione(30)and (34) can nuw be addedto give the totalrolling
velooityfor the appliedcontrolmommmt givenby equatlone(23)and
(32). l%e restrictionappliedto themaneuveris that the maximum
valueof thistotalrollingvelooityshouldbe Q timesthe maximum
value of the rollingvelooityfor the same ruddermmement but with the
alleronefixed. !!!hisocmditionleadato the equation
,
1—-PAR ((l+E22p)2+ E12p - * “)J
Cf c@-
=
((l+lidp)= + Et2p- =’-#)=
.
(35)
.
.
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which givesthe relaticmshipbetween $al and 8*, whichmust be
satisfiedfor any ~icular configurationand choioeof Q.
%z cz~a
Equation(35)is tie eguationof a circlein termsof —
%2 c2~ PAR
and —
PAR
of radius
1 1- czpQ ((l+&2p)2 + E=zp - * )=
Pointson this cirolerepresentthe different@roserelationships
wMoh the aileronw take relativeto the rudderalwaysmalntatning
aa~ @~a
thesamevalueofmaximum rollingrelocity. As — and
t& cl~a PAR
— move aroundthis cizwlethe am@Ltude of the 13idesliphas
PAR
both a nmximum and a minimum. If Q is set equalto one, the cirole
must alwayspass throughthe originof the coordinatesystemas thle
Epeclalpoint,where 6a= = B- = O, representsthe aileron-looked
maneuver. ti the otherhand,when Q is set equalto zero the
cimle reducesto a pointend this pointrep%ments raaneu~erB.
In orderto find the pointwhere’the maximum resonant amplttude
of the sideslip ~CR is obtained,the sum of equations(29)and
(33)ut be considered.Thus,
.
.
.
~R
~q~ti~ (35)=d (36)are s~icient to fix — for any Config-
watt= and valueof Q. P&
—
.
frcull
Difmlsslon
e- A.l A+~- Sinoe tie equaticmsdeveloped .-
the analysisof maneuverA provedto be the most usefuland
important,they were most throu&y studiedboth from a ma&ematical
——
and a ~sical stand@nt. Equation(12) summarizestie resultsfcm
.
thismaneuverin that it ~ents ~ maximumresonantvalue& slde-
sllp. ‘Jhefundamental oheck cm this equationwas to comparethe
m@mum sfdeslipobtainedby Its use with the mximum sideslip
o%tainedby the use of completenumericalsolutionscciu~tedusing
all of equaticm (2). The results of this checkare presentedin
tableIV where the ratio of $AR aa detezmdnedfrom the ccanplete
numerioalsolutionsto tie valueof PAR as determinedfrom equatim
(12) is tdbulatedfor each of the 27 configurationsunderthe heatig
(PAR)tree/(~AR)am=. Thisratiowas also plottedin figuzw1
=~t %Po witi CZPO,as a parameter. The figure shuwsthatfor
the entire~ of configurationsohosen, the errorin usingequatioa
(12)was nowheregreater than 7 peroentand this erroroocurredfor
the ccmibhationof low directionalstabilityand high dihedraland,
further,was mnservatlve.
.
.
.
.
.
Data were obtainedin levelflightIn the cruisingconditionat an .-
averageindicatedairspeedof 245 miles per hour at a pressure
altttudeof 7500feet. A total of 23 satisfactory rune were mde
wI* a range of periods f- 1.b5to 3.2 seconds.
Valuesof the naturaldampingfactorA and the natuml frequ~y
factorB were determinedfrom damped+sclllationflighttests. A
value of Cur was determinedfromwind-tunneltestsof a powered
0.17-scalemodel and was verifiedby flighttests. Thesevalues
were used In equation(12)to computea value of $A#ro of 3.15.
~ aCtlZd~tiO Of $A~~o ~as~ ~ we osci~~t~ ~der
flighttestswas 3.02. Thusthe maximumreeonantsideslippredicted
from equation(12)was within~ prcent of that obtainedfrom fllght
testsand, further,was conservative.A furthercheckon the theozy
was obtainedby dividingthe maximumvalue of sideslipangle obtained
froma givenrudderfzwquencyby that obtainedin rescmanceand C-
p- sWh valuesobtainedfrcmthe flighttestwith thoseobtained
by the use of equation(9). ‘l!hIscomparism is shownh figure5
for the mnge of rudder frequencies tested. The figure shows that
excellentagreementwas obtainedbetweenthe theoreticalvalues and
those obtainedfrom experiment.Similaragreementwas obtained
between flighttestsand theoryof the ratio of the rudderangleat
max3mmLsideslipangle to the maximumrudderan@e. (Seefig. 6.)
.
.—
Mtneuver B: Ailerons applled to hold wings level.- In order to
form somebasisfor the evaluationof maneuverB, equation(18)which
.
was derivedneglectingaileronyawingmomentwill be comparedwith l
equation(12) which gives the maximumsideslipfor maneuver A. The
ratio of the lxo %Idesllpsis therefore
(37)
This ratiois given in
but the resultscan be
PAR AIB1
table IV for the 27 configuratims of table I,
summrized in figure 7 which is a flot of the
equatka.(37)for mnfiguzaticns1 thro~ 6. Zhis figur;showsthat
for - TalUOSOf CZ$O more negativethem-0.0002,correspondingto
~UeS Of lffective~fiti greater~ about lo, _euver A is
mre critie~ ~ ~~er B, -d that this is independentof the
Vtiu.e of directionalstablllty.
.
.
.
.
An idea of how criticalthe resonentvalueof sideelipis with
the ratio of the rudderperiodto the naturalperiodof the airplane
usn be obtainedfrom fl&mes 2 end 3 in whfch equations(9)and (11)
are plottedfor a value of T wh;chmakes equation(9) a m.xlmum.
!Ihesefigures Indicatethatairplaneswith relativelyMu vd.uee of
A/’B are less likelyto attainthe value of ~~ predictedby equation
(M) sinceto do so the periodof each rudderoscillationmust be
made rel.ati~elymuoh closerto the naturalperiodof the airplane.
The likelihoodof a pilotmaintainingthe periodof a ruddercscil-
I.ationwithina givenpercentageof some fixedperiodis of course
controversial.Analysisoan onlypredictthe value of stdeslip .
obtainedfram any rudderfrequencywhich tie pilotmi@t ap@y, and
the Mmite of alluuablezudderfrequencywhichhe must hold in order
to ~lntain sensiblythe resonantvalue of sldeslipgivenby equation
(12). In this latterccanectlon,sinceit is ~ tail load
ratherthanmaximumsideslipvhioh fores tie basis of this report,
figurek shouldbe studiedin conjunctionvith figure3. To a fimt
approxinmtlonthe rudder
%)
e oan be multipliedby the rudder
effemotivenessfactor (~ ~ and addedto the sideslipto
form an effectivesidesllpangle on whioh tail loadscan be based.
Such a prooedureindicatedthatthe criticaltailload can be higher
than that obtainedat resonanoeand that the critioalrangeof
l frquencles can be extendedscawwhat. Theseclifferenoes,although
small,can be oamputQdreadilyfor a particulartail-reddercm
binaticmcamethe resonautvalueof sidesllpis knuwnby the use of
. f@lres 2 and 3.
.
One last Importanteffectof the aileron-lockedmaneuveroan
.
be seenby a studyof equation(9). !lhisequationshowsthat In a
resonantmaneuverat the time of maximumsidesllpthe rudderts in
.
such a positionas to inoreasethe tail lead. The ratioof this
rudderangleto the maximumrudderangle is plottedin figure4.
Experimental verification of the tieoretioal results predicted
for maneuverA was obtainedfrom flight tests of a conventional
car.rie~sed airplaneconductedby the flightresearohsectionat
Ames. !L’heflight-testdatawere obtainedfmm an a@dane, the
redderof whiohwas connectedto a ruddex-osoillatlngmechanism
o~rated by a d~rectiurrentmotorand gearbox. The pilotwas
furnished with an off+n switch, a @eostat for speed control, and
indicating tachometer attached to“the motor. !Me Systelnga~e very
nearlysinusoidalruddermotionsuvera frequencyrangeof about
20 to 70 cycles pr mute -d ~ ~dder amplitudeof about~ 1.2°.
.
.
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!fheoffects of aileronyaw are foundby studyingequation(28).
Z!hefirst thingto notioefrom this equationis that the sign of k
is immaterial.That is,when C?r is neglected, the effeote of
adverse or fa~omble yawingIucfmentare the saBm3.Further,accotiing
to equation(28)the effectsof aileronyaw zwst alwaysdeorease
tie maximumeideslipaugleend such decreasewill be more for high
valuesof dihe~ and lessfor high valuesof directionalstability.
!Iheseresultsare sunnnarlzed in figure8 where equation(28)is
plottedagainst C?P for variousvaluesof k with valuesof the
otiernecessaryparametersas in configuration5 of table1. mis
configurationwas chosenas the worst mae in that the ratiogiven
by equation(28)wouldbe the lowest.
‘Iheentirediscussionof the effect%
course,limitedto the apprcdmationmade
; Czr
— was smallenoughto be negleoted.$a
caputationawere made in whioh the tens
the resultsOr mrt of thesecommutations
—
of the aileron yaw is, of
in equation (15),-t
As a oheok cm tbls, saw
A
~ was ~~luded ~
are dAtOtiottedin
.
figure8. Only-theresultsfor ~ k of ~.06 are ‘&wn sincethey
deviatedmost frcm the resultsalreadyplotted. !lhefigureshows
that the maximumerroroocurswhen CZ$ = O but that this erroris
less than 2 peroent. This indicatesthat the conclusicmsof the
preceding-ram are not affeotedby comslderingCzr and that
car oan be neglectedin the studyof the effectsof ailercmyaw.
Maneu7erC: Aileronsaml$ ed so as to reducetie roll.-
Becauseof tie complexityof the formulasdevelopedin maneuverC,
a nmwrical studywas made for onlya few cases. These cases were
chosento covera wide enoughrangeso that interpcilatiauof the
conclusionscouldbe made. T%UU the value of &J~PAR giv~ by
equations(35) and(36) was determinedand plottedagainst ~BO
for variousvaluesof Q and k for configurations1, 3, and 5
of tsbleI. The resultsare pesented in figure(9)which gives
the ove~ pictureof the fish-tailingmneuver.
Theseresultshave been derivedby neglecting Czr and are ~
for a hi@ value of CZPO equalto -0.0021. The effectsof Czr
have been discussedin the analysis of ~uver B and the same c-
clueions are believed to apply to this rnaneurer. MO variatianof
H1 and Ha with CZP between CZP = O and 4.12 is given but the
generaleffectsof a reduced CIP can be estimatedfromflgure7.
!lWs,as the valueof C2~ approacheszerothe curvesof figure9
wouldapproachunity.
Figure 9 also showsthat the effeotof ai~eronyaw ia not
alwaysto decreasethenwxinomsideslipangle. Thus the curves
for Q = O (maneuverB) showa decreasein mxcimumsideslipangle
due to atlercmyaw,while the othercurvesshcwthataileronyaw
may increasethem%rlmumsideslipby as much as 5 percentfor a
value of k = -0.025.(Zhisvalueof k oorres de to the approxi-
%mate evaluationof aileronyawfngmoment k = _
~)
Consideringthe ease of zeroailercmyawingmoment (k = O),
the curvein figure9 for Q = 1 showsthat tie aileron-locked
maneuverdoesnot representthe case of maximumsideslipfor the
amountof roll developed,but that the aileronscan be appliedso
as to neitherincreasenor decreasethe rollbut so as to increase
the sideslipby aboutM! ~rcent at a valueof Cn o = 0.000g. A
far more likelyand importantcase,however,is d t in which the
pilotreducesthe roll to scune xtentby use at’the ailerons. !Che
decreaseIn sideslipaccompanyingsuch a reductionin roll is llnearly .
WOportionalto the reductionin roll. Thus sincethe curvefor
Q = O, k = O (maneuverB with zeroaileronyaw) representsthemini-
mum sideslipcoincidentwith zeroroll,then if the roll is reduced
30 percent(Q =~ 7) from the maximumvalue obtilnableat Q = 1, the
.
sideslipwill decreaseby 30 percentof the clifferencebetween the
curves for Q=land Q= O.
lhe figureshowsthatfor high directionalstabilltythe side-
slipdevelopd for a valueof Q = 0.7 1s skillonlya few percent
belowthe aileron-hckedvalueend -t even for Q = 0.5 the
aileron-lockedvalueis not ultraconservative.!lherefo-,since
~euver A 1s far easierto analyzethanmaneuverC and eincethe
msxfmumsidesllp angles developed in maneuverA are as criticalas
thosedevelopd in msneuver C for valuesof Q less thanabout0.7,
the maximumresonantsideslipdevelopedin an aileron-locked
maneuvergivenby equaticm(12)appearsto be the most usefulas a
critericafor critical*U loads. ThereforeonlymaneuverA is
used In the ccqE@san madewith transientand otherdynamic
maneuversin the remainderof the report.
.
.
.*
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The limitation imposed by using only the steady-state results
is serious and re@res considemble discussion. In fact, the
tranaient state which precedes the steady~tate oscillation is of
even greater prabtioal importance because tt represents a class of
maneuvers far more cammon than the fishtailing maneuver. This class
Is any in whi@ the rudder is used periodically but only for a few
oscillations, the most conmon, of course, being one oscillation.
P’urther,these maneuvers are perfozmed by airplanes for which the
fishtailing maneuver and other strenuous maneuvers such as the rolling
pulhcut have no practical importance.
The studyof maneuverA in thiB transientstaterequirescon-
siderationof equation(7)for the effeetsof the exponential with’
relativelysmallvaluesof T. Consideringonlythe resonantcase
where COZB and ustng the fact that at the points of meximum side-
slip wi~n a given half cycle the contribution to the sideslip of
the terms containing @ and GS are neaigible, and Gi reduces to
A/A, the erpressim for 13A is obtained
Ir7rAt tie XiInUIXIvaluesof $,T u — so that tie zatio of the maximum
sideslip after ii/2cycles PAN
. 1% tie ~ sideslip in a steady
S** OSCil.hLtiOZl PAR iS
2=(1-% (38)
Equation(38)is plottedin figure10 against I? for various
valuesof A/B. T&e results show that airplaneswith a very low
value of A/B zwquirea large number of cycles to build up to tieir
steady~tate Talue but that air@lanes with a value of A/B of
around 4.3 develop 85 percent & their final amplitude in the fimt
cycle. These results will be discussed at greater length in the
next section.
.
.
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!Ehestudyof fishtailingand rdated maneuvers in connectlom
with tail loadsis of importanceordy if suchmaneuversproduce
tail loadsthatme more criticalW those& otherreasonably
probableIMUMUVerS. ~ere are two otherdynamic~uvers which
ha~e been advancedas a basisfor criticalloadsand whichwill be
used for comparison: the rudderkick and the rollingpull-out.
The ftrst
by‘the -tiOdS
8inoJ(T-x) =
is determined,
of theee, t&e rudder kick, can be readily handled
of thisreportby solvingequaticm(6) for
1. If this is done and the maximum valueof $
the folluuing valueof sideslipresults:
~rk
$x *.?&. (e%-+z)
i*2c{#B)*+ d
But sincethe purposeof this secticmis to give an approximate
com~scm betweenthe ~ sidesli~ developed,the assumpticm
will be made throughoutthat B2 =
%
~ ~ that (A@)2 Is
negligibleas comparedto unity. !i!hisgivesfor the mximum sid-
slip in a rudderkick
(39)
.-
--
.,
.
.
.* Making the same approximation In equation (12) and dividing the
result by equation (39) yields the ratio of the maximum sideslip
developed in an aileron-locked fishtailing mneuver BAR to the
maximumsideslipdevelopedin a rudderkick, PB& =
(40)
A plot of equation(40) against the ratio A/B is given in figure U.
The figwe shows that the fishtail~ngmaneuveris more criticalthan
the rudderktck for Yeluesof A/B less thanabout-0.33. !51s
differenceis accentuatedwhen consideringcriticaltail loadsby the
fact that for the fishtailing maneuver at maximum sideslip the rudder
is in a position to increase the tail load (equation(13));whereas
in a rudderkick at maximumsldesliptie rudderis in a posi’tionto
.
decmeasethe taillbad.
The rollingpzll~ut has been analyzed to considerable extent in
.
reference k. For the purposes of comparison the simplified fomula
developed in that report will.be used. This formula gave the maximum
sideslip develo~d in a ro~ing pull~ut PWO as
%
~RPo = ~ ACZ — (41)
c% J
It would not be fair to oom~ equation(41)witi (12) on tie
basis of equal lift coefficients incethe rollingpull~ut is an
acceleratedmaneuver. However,if tie two =euvers are made at a
falrlyhigh speedand the rollingpull~ut is made with a nonzal
accelerationso as to increasethe
%
of equation(41)to unity,a
coqarison betweenthe two meneuvers s @stiffable. DivMing
equation(12)by equation(41)with ~ = 1, the followingmtio is
obtained:
.
?
.<.
.
.
A--
.—
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(42)
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Thus for the maneuvem to be equallysevere,the maximumrudder angle
needs only to be a fraction of tie maximum aileronangledepending
upon tie valueof (Cwr) /(ClaaA/B). Further,the positionof the
rudderin the rollingpull-outmsneuveris neutml; whereas,as has
bem pointedout, in the fishtailingmaneuverthe rudderInoreases
the load.
A samewhatbetterperspective of the relation between the rudder
kick, the rollingpull-out and the maneuversstudiedIn this report
can be ob~ned f- a studyof figure3.2.Here the value of
Wnfj/&o%5r is plottedagainst A/B for tie variousmaneuvers.
The maneuvers previously discussed as transient maneuvers, where
the airplanemotionwas stillin a *ient stateor where onlya
few oscillationsof the rudder were made, are representedby the
solidlines. Correspondhgvaluesof H are the nuniberof half
cyclesfor which the rudderhas been appliedIn orderto reachthe
* value of sldesllp ehuwn. The line for which H is equal to infinity
is the steady-state fishtailing maneuver already discussed. For
.
sucha figure no restrictionson the value of A/B are necessary
.
and the extensionis made to the ease of neutralstabilitywhere
Ah = O. .
The shaded portion represents roughly the region of sidesli~
reaohed by the rolllng pull-out (using a value of from l/~ to 1/6
for the ratio &o~kCZ~ and setting CL = 1 in equation
(41)). The figureshowsthat the fishtailingmneuver IS less
criticalthan the rolllngpull-outfor valuesof +@ >0.2, the two
maneuversare aboutequallycritfcalfor valuesof +/B between
about0.2 and O.l’j,and the fishtailingmaneuveris more critical
for valuesof +/B less thanabout0.15. If the rudderis oscil-
latedfor only ane and a W cycles,however,tie sidesllpbuilt
up from sucha maneuveris stillgreaterthanthat in a rolling
pull+mt for valuesof @ less than around0.1.
.
.
.*
--
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!l!hedottedcurveof figure12 representstie
develo~d by a rudderkick. !ihefigure indicates
3
maximumsideslip
that this valueis
less than that caused by one cycle of a rudder oscillation. b no
case, therefore, should the rudder kick be used as a tatl-load
criterion,since for no airplane is the likelficod of Just one rudder
cycle at resonance too remote to be considered.
EFFECTSOF’NONLIIJEARSIDESLIP CHMMCTERIS~CS
All of the previous results were for casesin which the fones
and momentsvariedlinearlywith the angle of sideslip. In general,
of course,the forcesand momentawI1l be nonlinearand somemthod
must be developedto hendlesuch cases. Ve~ often,especiallyfor
airplaneswith high directionalstability,the variationsare
stificientlycloseto the linearthat equivalentlinearc-es may
be immediatelyestablishedby appro~iate fairlngof the data. In
otiercases,however,scnnemore adequatemeansmust be suppliedsuch
as numericalste&by-9tep cazputatims,or scuueanalyticalmethod
suitablefor the probleminvolved. !ke methods of nonlinear
mechanics developed in references ~ and 6 am particularly adaptable
to the problemsof thisreportand theirapplioaticnto such prob-
lems Is presentedin the followingmterial.
Consider first equations (12)end (18). A study of the analogy
between these two equations leads to the constructicm of a third +
equation simihr to equation (16) except that Al and B1 (as
deflned by equaticms(20)and (21) are replaced by A and B. !lhus
the equation
(43)
is the equivalent equation of moticmfor an airplanewhose rudderis
appliedsinueoidallyat resonanceand whose aileronsare fixedat
zero. The valuesof A and B, however,must stillbe determined
by the methodexplainedin AppendixA.
.
.
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equatlcm(43) is that It can be readily
B are not linear. For the studYof such
nonlineareffectsequation
2
&k+BaP +r(p,
(43) is replacedby the equiticm
Sinar=o (44)
which Is an equatianthatreducesto equatim (43)when tie non-
llneartermsireneglected. The magnitudesof the Pmmeters in
equation(44)are such that iti solutlonwill be some periodic
functionof time. Followlngtie methodsof references5 end 6, it is
assumedthat the solutionis of tie form
p=acos(a~+~)
(45)
g = - au sin (a7+q )
where a repmwmrts the amplitudeand - $ me -e tie of ~e
solution. Both a and q) can be functionsof the timebut tietr
varlatfonis assumedsmalland constantovera period.
The nonlinearand forcingtermsof equation(kk) can now be
replacedby the equivalentline= ex~ession
so that
28roCq#
A1&+KxP=f(&$$)+- Sln cur (46)
s-
.
.
The valuesof A= and K1 are determinedby balancingthe fundamental
h-tics betweenthe two sides. Thus if
.
,
.
.
then
f
2X
(+zaa sin O+ Kia cos @ ) sin @d@
o
.
.
‘d. L a=
or, since a and V are constant
f
2x
K==& f(a cos @,-aasin O )
o
33
(47)
sin q (48)
.
.
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l -
=4
f
21c mrohqjr
x~lB— f(c% COS #,-a si~) @d@ -— COB g (49) “ “
. aaf o acbi~
NOWequath.i (44)can be written
(50)
the solutionof whichwill be of the form given in equation(45).
Inspectionof equation(47)in connectionwith equation(45)shows
that the frequencyof the assti solutionwillbe d@/d?. But the
frequencyof & o
-
to equaticm(50)tillbe (neglectingsecond
orderterms) Sincethesetwo must be equal
.
.
.
.
or
(51)
As for the mqplitude,considerequation(50)and let a solution
to thiseq~ticm be P = a cos O where a is a functionof the time
not necessarilymill.. Findingthe firstand secondderivativesof
this solutionand placingthem In equation(50)and equatingthe
coefficientsof the sineand cosinetermsyieldsthe equation
.
.
.*
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IQuatiam (51)and (52)definetie Rortti=d ~IW~e ~ ~
ncalinearequation(46)vithlnlimiteof errorwhlohwill be discussed
latW. !Ehe~etwo equatiau azw espmially adaptablewhen steady+tate
Soluticneare des5red. Insuohaoase ~end~=eeqpalto
zeroao -t If the mm convenientmriables are def~d
f
~=& ‘x f(a Coa +, - as 8tn@) sin MO
o
(53)
1
f
ls
%= = B*+—au f(a cos 0, - au sin 0) cos MO (9+)
o
Equations (51)- (52)beoom, respeoti~ew,
(55)
.
.
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Solvingtheseequationsfor the amplitude, a, gives
and for a maximum
NACA ~ No. 1~
(56)
(57)
Considernuw the applicationof equations(57)and (%) to We
solutionof the motionof an airplanewith nonllnear*oterlstlcs
Let the forcesbe definedby the equations
% = * = 21$+ ‘2$2+2“ ‘s
(59)
(60)
.
. .
.-
.
.
.
.
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.- The value of Cnr due to the tail can be estimatedfrom equation
(59)sin~etie ~e of attackat the tail oaueedby the yawing
velooitywill be rZ/V and the yawingmommt ui~ be
(61)
where the primeindioatestail-f minus tail+ values.
The method of including the nonlinear effectsinto the equivalent
equationof motion,equation(U), _ele tie developmentof
equation (16)frm equation(14). !l!hus,ince the added noalinear
termsare sml.1,equation(W) can be writtenfor the nonlinearforoes
givenby equations(!59)and (60) as
(62)
.
.
1504
‘[= A--. (-+8 w+ “3)
amdlfthefariablea ma and oa aredcflmdmo
(65)
(66)
awl the mndltiaas for a msxixumam@ltudepreaaatedIn oquathlu(57)
and (*) arewed, taerararmlts
.
,.
.
.
.
.
.
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where $ ic the maximumsideslipde~elopedwith the nonllnear
oharaeteri6tic8and B* is the sidesliplf the nonlineartem
are zer~. Equatt~ (67) IS a q~ie h P2 ~ its solution-
be foundqutcklyby numeriml.methodssinoe~ cne root is
requiredend this rootmust be realand Scunewhat108S than $A~.
It shouldbe noticedthat the tezmscautainlng22,h, - kc
do not ap~ in equations(63)and (64)and,-ref ore, do not
affect the final am~ltude or period. Suoh results oan he general-
ized to ~ value of ?k, ~ and Mk8 where k is eYen. ~io~
thla has the meaning that the lack of symmet~ aboutthe ~ = O
axis doeenot affeotthe steady-stateamplitudeand periodd the
air@ane motim. Thus tie firststep in re@Lacingan experim9nW
curveby a tier seriesis to avemsgethe positive and negative
f3k= IW-l smi use this in equatim (53) d (*)
In orderto obtiinsam idea of the effectsof nonlinearityon
the maximumapglesof sideslipin a f lshtailhg ~umr, the cnumw
shownin figures13 and 14 were chosenas possiblemriations of
Cy and ~ wtth B. The curvesshowboth tie nonl~ variations
used, the equations of whloh are
Cn = 0.024p + 0.213S
(68)
* = - 0.4P- 0.8PS
and also someexperimentaldata takenfrom testson a fightera-
plane. The experimentalda- were Includedto ehcm that the
choiceswere not uureascmable.
—
.
.
.
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Figure 1S pretaentethe remits of usingequatioa(68)togetier
withthederiwativeeas givenformnf~gumt~ona5 and6 in evahat+
ilagthe mximum sideslip in a fishtailing mmeumr. me figure
*- the mximm valueof 130Md* for We nonlinearconfig-
~ti~ ~ottd ~-t - WW ~OAE , the mlximuuElideelip
resultlngif the nmlinear tome are negleoted. l?heresulting
reduothn in sldeelipangleis, of course,a funoticmof *e am@i-
tude,but it is seen thatwhen the linearthem predioti30° of
sideslip,the nonlineartheory~ota around20°, a reductim of
100 inmaximumaidealip.
!lheeffecte& the nonlineartom in tie transientstageOan
-O be fand frcu equationta (S1) and (z) but ouohref$ultawould
be somewhatless reliable,sinootie theoryaveragest2M nonlinear
tom overa period,a prooedureuhiw would introduoemore error
when the a@.itude of sumeeding ciyolesvaa ~ing significantly.
Howerer,the remilt#& tie lineartheoryam deemed sufficient
ina6moh a6figure100anbe umdwitht helinearvalue of themtio
A/B, ~otided that tio walue of ~~ in tie mtio ~~ / BAR in
re@aoed by the value derivedon the basis of the nmlinear theory.
Scwldea aftheerrainmlwd intheximl~theo~
presented in this report mn be oMained by a studyof *e epeoial
ease of neutral-O stabilitywith a linearand mbit variatim
of en with p. In auoha Gase the equaticmaf moticabeo~s
z
H +B2t?J+ $*MS P =0c (69)
Zguation(69)has the advantagethatan exaotsolutioncan be found
for lt and thissoluticmoan be cmpared vith thatfoundby -
-ti- & ti~oo 5 m 6 V&Ia IS gm= w ~=ti~ (67)tith
8J - 0.
.-
‘-
.
TO solveequation(69)let
.
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cm
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(m)
and when
when $& ic the naximm sideslip derived from tie linear theory.
Hence
or by uelng EW aa definedin equation(66)
NACA TN NO. 1504
B*. =
/
So tie mtio of the a~te mlue of P
with 01 = 0,
~ @WIL BY omatlon (67)
to the mxlmu uideallprigorou84 derlved8 Pto s M
.
(7U
!lMaratioIs plottedIn figure16 M a fumtlca of BAR for
variouevalueaof 02. The errm of the resultupresentedin fIglm
15 aa deteminadfrcafigure tiwould be around pto6penxntata
p& of 300. mis amountsto an Imrease of about1° of Sidenlipin
20@ d sideslipfor the nonlinearreoulte, !Zhesemmlta mrrespmd
.-
,--
.
.
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-- to a cubictiation (whichrepresentsa
from Mnearity) of Cm witi $ for the
k3
fairlylargedeparture
ease of neutraletabllity
as giwn by e&tion T69). ~is c-prison
to providean adequatecheckC& the general
COllCLWIOllS
is thereforebelie~ed
equation(equation(67)).
A generaltheoryis dewlo~ for redderoscillatingmaneuvers
In which variousamountsof ailercmdeflectionare ap@ied. On the
basis of this theory whichwas verMieilby tie specific anal@s d
27 representativeairplaneconfigurations,tho folluuinggeneral
Omclusiolw m drown:
1. Of the rudde=cillatlng mneuvers mnsidemd, tie ailerm-
fixedmaneuvera~ to be the most usefulas a orltericnfor
~ertical-tailoads. Althoughsideslip-es as mmh as 18 prcent
greatercan be obtainedby ~icularily adwrse combinationsof
rudderand aileroncontrolmotims, the probabilityof =Intaining
suchad~emmec-inations overa sufficienttime interralis con-
sideredremote.
. 2. The rudde~scillatlng,aibrcm+fixedmnauver produoes
Yertlcal-tailoadswhich OCUP with thae Producedin other
-C mmeuvem as folluws:
(a) The fi8htailln8memeuvercan, for certainairplane
configurations,be more criticalin producing tall
k43ds than tie roll.ix W+ut ==eu~ero
(b) For certain airplaneccnfiguratiasons W ~
cyclesof ruddermotionare suffkhnt to ~oduce
tail loads of the same order of _tude as ticse
produced by rolling pull-out maneuvers.
‘(c) For all airplaneconfigurationsone cycleof rudder
motionis sufficientto producemore sideslipthan
tit obtahed fmm tie rudde~ck mtneuver.
.
.
.
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3. Methodsaredevelopedfor inGhuMng the effecton liie
motionof the alrpleneof ncmlinearvariationsof foroesand
aments with angle of aideslip.
Anws AermautioalLaboratory,
HatlcmalAdvisoryComittee for Aeronautioa,
ldoffettRleld,Calif.
in ‘tima of S by *e equation
( caps-— la ) -(*) (-% %)
( -p) (+) (-c%%)
( - i+) o) (-+%)
=0
(Al)
The tiues.CQ the derlvativeeare usuallysuch that equatfon(Al)
.-
--
.
.
8-
will have two red and two complexroots. In suoh oasesthe value
of A laequal tothereal~md the*wof B isw@ti
the imginary part af eitherme af the txa@ex roots. In mm
where A is zeroor positive,equatlonesuchas equatlcm(12)do
not applybecaueetie motionis divergentand no oteady-s-te
solutlonaexist. Suoh oaaesdo ham IwanlngIn figure1.2,however,
.
‘.
.-
.
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where they repsent the llne A/B = O.
The valuesof A aad B obtainedfor the omfigumtlons of
tableI arelistadIn tableIII and interpolationoan be rnde in
this tableto many airplanedesigns.
1. JoneEs,Robert!2.:A Sim~Wled Applloation of the Methal of
Operatora to the Calculation of DisturbedI&tima of an
Airplane. WWA Rep. Ilo.*, 19360
2. Ohurohill,RuelV., Modem Opnational lkthmattcm in
uee~. MoGraw+ill Book Co., Inc.,Hew To*, 194.4.
3. Boshar,John,andlhwis,Ihilip:&ansidemtim Of -G
Loads an theVertioal~il by the Zheoryof I?lat Taw5ng
Maneuvero. EAOA TX Ho. 1065,1946.
_/’
& White,Naurice,D., Laax, Earmrd;_ml Turner,Ikmrd L.:
SidesllpAagles and Tertiml+ll $ioadm in Rolling Pall-
Out Haneuvera l EACA ~ MO. 1122,lgk70
1~
5. Eryloff#m. and Bogoliutmf!t,K: htrodmtian to IcaUaear
Heohantos. Rfncetcualhlwersity Press, 1943. .
6. mnorsky, m.~ mtroduaticul to mmnear Mohanlcs. M
I to IV. me IkvldW. TaylorModelBaain,UnitedStatea
Rawy,1945.
.
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TABLE 1.- COMBIRATIOI!S(23’AEtPLARE S!M61LITY
PARAMEIE$RSUSED m -ICAL COMPUTATIONS
CQ$ cap
1.096-0.12
.0g6 o
.048 -S2
.048 0
.024 -.12
.024 0
.024 0
.024 0
.024 -.12
.024 -.).2
.* -.12
.096 -.12
.024 0
.024 0
.0g6 o
.0g6 o
.og6 -.12
lW -.12
.024 0
.024 -*Z2
.024 0
.024 -.12
.* -.I.2
.* -.=
k b v
.3.2 0.18 10
.12 .1810
.12 .1810
.I.2.1810
.12 .1810
.12 .1810
.06 .1810
.12 .1210
.06 .1810
:2 :$ E
J.!?.1210
.12 .18 2.5
.I.2 lI.840
.X2 .18 2.5
.X2 .1840
.12 .18 2.5
.32 .I.840
.I.2.1810
.12 .1810
.12 .1810
.12 .1810
.12 .1810
.12 .1810
.I.2.1810
.I.2.ti10
.12 .1810
—
:L
m
.2
.2
.2
.2
.2
—
.2
l2
.2
.2
.2
.2
—
.2
.2
.2
.2
.2
.2
‘z
.2
.2
.2
.2
.2
—
.1
.1
~
Ctr cZp
I.06-0.42
.06 -.42
.06 -.42
.06 -.42
.06
-.42
.06
-.42
.06 -.42
.06 -.42
.06 -.42
.06 -.42
.06 -.42
.06 -.42
.06 -.42
.06 -.42
.06 -.42
.06 -.42
.06 -.42
.06 -.42
.06”-.42
.06 -.42
.06 -.42
.06
-.b2
.06 -.42
.06 -.42
.03
-.42
.03 -.42
.03 -.42
%lr
ixim
-.120
-.072
-.072
-.048
-.048
4.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
-.03
.
t
,.
v
\
Ba8ic
t
i
9
10,
11
1.2
-* 4
-*
-e:
-e
-.:
-*4
-.048
-.048
-.048
-.048
-.120
-*MO
ZzE
-.048
-.120
-.120
-.120
-.120
13
14
15
lx
z
-* 4
-e4
-*
-*:
-*4
-e4
iJ-
l
19
20
21
22
23
24
-9
-* t
-b 8
-e8
-04
-*8
-.100
-.100
-.048
-.048
-.172
-.120
-.03
-.03
-.03
-m
-.03
-.03
-.o~
-.O1;
*
.
25
-a_- 1.024 0.024 -.32.@ -*U -.047-.047-.llg
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mm II.- L3ET OF C(3!3’FIC!tilVTS,FREQUEIJCtiS,AND EXPOKENTIUS
FCIREQUATION(2)FCIR‘IHECONFIGURATIONSILIS!ZEDIN T!ABIEI
conl?i@&
uration
1
2
?
?
i
9
“ 10
1-1.
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
.
-0.01865
.01403
-.02210
.olyJ8
-.0271L
.01389
.01392
.01390.
-.02705
-.02840
-.01863
-.01895
.01298
.01414
.01347
.01418
-.018u
-.OI.879
.01359
-.06640
.01359
-.02678
-.03213
-.01848
.00350
-.01881
-.01310
—
.
-3.725
-.:.49:
-3:487
-3.818
-3.482
-6.977
-3.475
-7.184
-3.880
-7.166
-3.743
-3.476
-3.494
-3.480
-3.506
-3.480
-3.871
-3.481
-3;828
-3.483
-3.832
-3.728
-3.732
-3.500
-3.674
-3.618
A
-ol31.15
-.4434
-.1486
~:al:;
-.2492
-.2516
-.3194
-.1277
-.0958
~:g~
-.2516
-.2433
-.4500
-,k372
-.3845
-.2383
-.3942
-.1804
-.3489
-.1*1
-.4475
-.4o82
–.2345
-.1340
-.3651
B c1
3.379 0027
3.269 moo
2.522 0053
2.317 Oooo
1.955 0098
1.641 Ooo1
1.628 Ooo1
2.010 0001
2.025 oog8
2.332 0071
3.447 0027
4.087 0018
.822 0017
3.276 0000
1.625 0003
6.536 Oooo
1.714 0106
6.628 0007
1.632 0002
1.953 0193
1.642 0002
1** 0097
3.361 0038
3.384 0027
1.625 0000
1.810 0065
3.317 0015
C2
0092
4M1O
0138
-0018
0171
-0024
-0028
0032
0187
0026
0084
-35
-0009
-29
-0028
0Q63
-0027
0187
-0025
0185
0098
oog8
-0003
0108
0053
c=
-0119
0009
-0191
0017
-0269
0024
-0006
0028
+130
-9
-0053
4103
0021.
0010
0026
0003
-0079
4068
0025
-0381
0023
-81
-0136
-0124
0006
-0173
0069
C4
43.2869
–.3069
-.3770
-.4340
–.41’64
-.6140
-.6137
-.5019
-.4833
-.3986
-.2851
-.2381
-1.2305
-.3064
-.6310
–.1524
-.5907
-.1474
-.6179
-.4782
-.6140
-.4742
-.2884
-.2863
-.6129
-.5316
-.2964
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TABIEIII.- IllBTCm IMPoRMHTPARMElZES UHEDIHm
REMRT ~ THE CORFIEURATIOMS LISZED IH TABLE 1.
S
Umtical
1
2
2
5
!
8
9
10
11.
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
a.
22
23
24
23
26
27
l/B
o.z?$)~
l3059
.3965
.4316
.5089
.6094
.6105
.4975
:;gg
.2901
.2&7
~.2165
.3053
.61*
.1530
.5834
.1595
.63.27
.5120
.6090
.*1
.297k
.2955
.6U6
l5%5
.3015
-0.0123
-.0092
4$$
::W;;
-.0301
-.0366
-.0453
-.0924
-.0086
-.0065
-.I199
-.0173
-.0286
-.0020
-oo311
-.0036
-.0327
-.0523
-.0377
-.0618
-.0087
-.0096
-.0279
-.0408
-.0055
H2
4.o125
-.0095
-.0319
-.0176
-.0888
-.0260
-.0077
-.0175
-.0141
-.0503
-.0047
-.0066
-.0033
-.0168
-.0167
-.0039
-.0189
-.0066
-.0183
-.0318
-.0174
-.0335
-.0089
-.W
-.0137
-.0218
-.0055
#
A/B
-0.092
-.136
-.059
-.135
-.031
-.152
-.19
-.159
-.063
-.041
-.099
-.115
-.36
-.174
-.277
-.067
-.224
-.o36
-.242
-.093
-.2U?
-.129
-.133
-.120
-.144
-.074
-.110
.
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DEVELOEED m VARIOUSMmmvERs
cozlfl~
Urat ion
1
2
:
5
6
i
9
10
11
i2
::
:2
17
18
19
2G
23.
22
23
24
25
26
27
t3AR~
6ARApprox.
1.006
1.000
l954
1.003
.9b5
1.004
1.001
1.007
.985
.931
1* .
1.000
.989
1io22
9995
1.009
.977
3..000
.gb2
1.002
.936
.976
.973
1.000
1.96;
.
0.747
1.025
p&
1316
1.076
1.084
l.qo
.682
.372
.833
.799
1.089
1.049
1.035
1*OU
l933
.559.
1.046
l 573
1.055
.558
.800
.795
1.021
.648
.864
—
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